In order to study the high speed railway vehicle carbody dynamic property and vibration control problems, 1/8 scaled carbody rig has been designed and manufactured. Firstly, the scaled test rig is built and performed an experimental modal test technology. Secondly, finite elements computational modal analysis has been carried out to determine the structural dynamics behavior of the realized model compared the field modal test results. Finally, the achieved results verify the predicted dense lying carbody eigenvalues frequencies between these two kinds of method. The accomplished experimental modal analysis provides a sophisticated basis to improve dynamic property of scaled carbody structure for vibration control. The results are shown that scaled carbody test rig design and modal analysis technology can be effectively used to predict objectively the carbody comfort and bending vibration.
Introduction
The lightweight railway vehicle carbody structures require additional control measures to overcome the drawback of increased structural vibrations and fatigue resistance weakens. During the last decade years, many vibration control approaches for suppression of the structure vibration theory were proposed [1, 2] . On the one hand, railway carbody structure vibration control and modal analysis technology were studied during these years. In reference [3] and [4] , the 1/10 scaled carbody test rig is built to compare different concepts for suppressing metro carbody structural vibrations. On the other hand, the increasing operational speeds and huge number passenger demands require focusing on the carbody vibration control requirements of railway vehicles. Furthermore, it seems that classical railway vehicles material are being replaced by lightweight structure, such as aluminum sandwich panels and composite materials. It is therefore essential to know the different modes of vibration, especially those which, because of their proximity, influence each other. 1/5 scaled carbody dynamic strength test rig was designed for study the problems of vibration fatigue strength problems in reference [5] .
For solving carbody structure vibration problems, what is performed by calculations from theoretical models and by experimentation Experimental modal analysis is based on the measurement of the response of the structure submitted to a defined excitation. But the overall carbody structure dynamic strength test and vibration control cost is too large, the scaled carbody test bed can be used to improve the full vehicle test drawbacks and study the smart or adaptive structures. The future development trend of carbody bending vibration control research shows that smart or adaptive structures can be used to overcome the drawback between lightweight and vibration [6] . In this paper, 1/8 scaled carbody test rig which model is adopted from a real high speed railway vehicle carbody concerning the test rig design and structural modes (frequencies, modes shape and etc.) to study the interaction relations between the lightweight structure and structure vibration control problems.
Theory Background
The relationship between input (Force excitation) and output (Vibration response) of a linear system structure is expressed as Eq. (1) below:
Where
 . j X describe the system input loads spectrum at DOF (Degree of Freedom) j . j X describe the system input loads spectrum at DOF i . ij H is the frequency function (FRF) between DOF i and DOF j . The output is the sum of the individual output caused by each of the inputs. The frequencies responses function ij H are estimated from the measured auto and cross-spectra of and between input and output. Only one response DOF is needed by one accelerometer position (point and direction) in impact hammer test. Equation (2) is expressed the single-input, single-output test configuration [1] 
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There are varieties of frequency ranges of interest which are selected based on the deflection pattern of the scaled carbody and the magnitude of natural frequency. Frequency range of interest for Y axis maybe different from X and Z axis. This is to ensure the natural frequency for both methods is closed to each other. The results of natural frequency obtain from the simulation in the frequency range of interest produce a small difference between the two methods. The deflection mode shapes of the scaled carbody depending on the axis selected since the frequency ranges of interest have been set up depending on the axis. For X and Y axis, the pattern of the mode shapes for both methods is almost similar. However, for Z axis, the pattern of the mode shapes is not similar, as in mode 4 for impact test is twisting but for mode 4 by shaker test is bending. The natural frequency obtain for all the three axes is below than 5%, but the pattern of the mode shape for Z axis does not get as desired. This can happens as the tri-axial accelerometer is not accurate compare to the single accelerometer. Tri-axial accelerometer is used on the chassis as the single accelerometer is not suitable for some of the selected DOFs.
Numerical Example

Test rig design
In order to get more insight the vibration characteristic of carbody structure, a real carbody model of a railway vehicle is selected for the objective of scaled carbody. In this paper, a dynamics system identification method for a given sensors/actuators configuration can be performed using the identification procedures provided within Matlab or custom programmed algorithms. A scaled test rig and 1: 8 scaled carbody are designed from one real CRH (China Railway High-speed) EMU railway vehicle car body, which have been built to investigate different concepts to suppress structural vibrations by active damping. In contrast to traditional structure modal measurement applications the implementation of closed loop control schemes requires both actuators with suitable amplifiers and a fast and versatile realization of the control unit. A software solution for a short development cycle from design to simulation and finally implementation of a control scheme is therefore necessary. Although different software packages for controller design and even more software solutions for simulation of closed-loop control exist, only few packages provide an integrated solution also covering the implementation of the control unit [3, 4] .
To satisfy the vibration control research of the different scaled carbody structure of the different type railway vehicle, the test rig (length is about 4000 mm, width is about 1040 mm, height of is about 2000 mm) has be designed. The scaled carbody vibration test rig is mainly composed: The ends hanger; Middle hangers; The scaled carbody; Soft spring; Exciter; Steel chassis; Wood brackets and other components. The test rig is shown in Fig. 1 (Include the test rig sketch and real test rig). Experimental modal testing is a formalized method for identification of natural frequencies and mode shapes of structures. It utilizes dedicated modal test equipment, and requires a formalized procedure for disturbing, e.g., rapping, the structure into motion, and then recording the distribution of the resulting motions throughout the structure. According to the principle of modal test layout measuring points, hanging modes and measuring points evenly should distribute better [6] . In order to analyze the scaled carbody natural characteristic, the scaled carbody was selected seven different sections, arranged in four vertices of each section of the measuring points, a total of 28 measuring points. The experimental modal test principle and measurement points' distribution are shown in Fig. 2. 
Experimental modal testing
Modal calculation analysis and compared
For analysis of force-excited scaled carbody modal measurements systems, two procedure are in use: (1) The response history, in which the modal responses are computed as a function of time and then superposed to obtain the response history of the system; and (2) The response spectrum, in which the peak values of modal responses are determined from the response spectrum or design spectrum that characterizes the excitation, and the peak response of the system is then estimated by appropriately combining the modal peaks. Computational modal analysis is an analytical procedure used to uncouple the structural equations of motion by use of a known transformation, as outlined in the following section. The resulting analysis is then readily achieved by solution of the uncoupled equations. The modal response of the structure is then found through a reverse transformation, followed by a summing of the respective modal responses, in accordance with their degree of participation in the structural motion. Some Eigen-modes calculation results based on FEM are shown in Fig. 3 . In accordance with the test method proposed, respectively, the proportion of body transverse (y direction) and vertical (z direction) to move hammer test method. Since the cause of sensor numbers and distribution, the hammering method using the different reference points should be selected in a different section. The compared results are listed in Table 1 . 
Summary and Conclusion
Using 1/8 multi-Objective scaled carbody test rig, it can be used to study the relations between the structure bending vibration characteristics and vibration and control technology. Because of the similarity of the ratio of the carbody structure, respectively, the middle section, the 1/3 section and the 1/6 section are selected as reference points for testing. The results obtained are shown that when the modal sensor is located in the middle position better access to each section of the reference point frequency response function basically the same.
The following section focuses on the analysis results for the middle section. The middle section point between 0-130Hz frequency response function and mode shapes in the range are listed and compared with the modal test results. During carbody horizontal and vertical modal test, it can be seen that there are some Eigen-mode frequency dense distribution between 60-80Hz, 80Hz-90Hz, 200Hz-210Hz, and the 230Hz-245Hz range. Combined with modern structural modal testing and computational theory, the relationship between the lightweight structure vibration mechanism and fatigue resistance of the carbody can be also studied , which greatly reduces the cost and size of the overall vehicle vibration test.
